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John L. Smith probably
hadn’t even unpacked all his
cowboy boots at Weber State be-
fore he saddled up to head back
to Arkansas.

And he is the cavalry riding
into Fayetteville,
make no mistake.
(He’d just better
be careful not to
ride back in on a
Harley.)

There are
some who will
dwell on Smith’s
stunningly swift
departure from
Weber State, his
alma mater, bare-

ly five months after taking the
job, without ever coaching a
game. And they’re not wrong.
It’s bad form.

But let me tell you what
would’ve happened if Smith had
taken that road here, if he’d told
Arkansas no thanks. The next
time any of those same critics
ever would’ve mentioned Smith
would’ve been his retirement.

It’s a bad break for Weber
State. Recruits signed thinking
they were going to play for
Smith. People bought tickets
thinking they were going to get
to watch him coach. Nobody is
saying it’s a good situation, or
even right.

But it also is not an ordinary
situation.

Smith didn’t leave for Utah.
Or Oregon. Or some random
program. He returned to a pro-
gram in turmoil. A program
where he’d spent the past three
seasons. Does he return out of
self-interest? You bet he does.
Guess what? That’s why most
people take jobs.

In Arkansas he returns to a
whole staff of coaches, friends
of his, in most cases, guys who
now get to keep their jobs in a
situation that will be comfort-
able for all of them. He also re-
turns to a team of players that
wanted him back, that endorsed
his return — more players, I
dare say, than the number he
recruited to Weber State.

Star running back Knile Da-
vis tweeted that Smith’s return
is, “The happiest day of my
life.”

And then there’s the matter
of this being an $85,000-a-month
temp job — with an expected
top-five team in the nation com-
ing back. It’s your classic risk-
reward scenario. For Smith, who
at age 63 clearly went to Ogden,
Utah, with the idea that he was
working on his final chapter, the
story now changes dramatically.

Instead of toiling in national
obscurity for a last stab at a
championship, he’ll do it on a
tightrope in front of a spotlight.
Not bad for a guy who a few
years back was doing morning
radio in Louisville.

Nor is it surprising if you’ve
watched him. Because even if
Smith doesn’t win, he’ll have
given it one more grand try, one
more jump from the plane, one
more run with the bulls, one
more ascent of Kilimanjaro. And
if he does win, well, Woo Pig
Sooie.

But here’s a word of warning
for Arkansas: Bobby Petrino is
not so smoothly replaced.
There’s no such thing as conti-
nuity in his “system,” because
he is his system. His offense
works because he is calling the
plays, devising the game plan,
diagnosing the opposing de-
fenses.

One reason Louisville strug-
gled after his departure was
that his successor just wasn’t as
detailed. It wasn’t that the of-
fense wasn’t sophisticated, it
just wasn’t as sophisticated as
the one that came before. I think
players lost some confidence.

Just because Arkansas keeps
Petrino’s staff in place doesn’t
mean it keeps his success. Any-
one who knows the two men will
tell you that Petrino and Smith
are about as different as the
wishbone from the west coast.
One is an introvert offensive sa-
vant, the other an extrovert gun-
slinger.

One drove his career into a
ditch on a motorcycle. The other
now will try to ride his off into
the sunset with a championship.

Contact Eric Crawford at (502)
582-4372 or ecrawford@courier-
journal.com. Comment on this
column or read his blog and past
columns at www.courier-jour-
nal.com/crawford.

Weber St.
loses out
as Smith
packs up

Eric
Crawford

Daddy Nose Best
gallops around
the Churchill
Downs track.
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A
n internationally prominent
engineer, Bob Zollars has
overseen design and con-
struction of an Army base in
the desert near El Paso, air-

port runways and a rapid-transit system
in Dallas and untold numbers of build-
ings, freeway interchanges and bridges.

He’s also engineered a team that pro-
duces prime-time horses acquired for
relatively minor price tags, including
Kentucky Derby candidate Daddy Nose
Best, a $35,000 Keeneland yearling whose
$633,623 bankroll includes victory in the
Grade III Sunland Derby and El Camino
Real Derby, both at 11⁄8 miles.

Trainer Steve Asmussen says calling
Zollars’ system of purchasing horses
“methodical” doesn’t do it justice.

“He goes about it in a calculated way,”
he said with a laugh. “He’s definitely a
numbers man.”

So when Zollars went into horse own-
ership 12 years ago, he analyzed
purses at tracks where he thought
they’d race. From that, he deter-
mined what he could spend and

what success ratio he’d require to make it
work.

If he bought three horses, he made
these assumptions: One “couldn’t run at
all but you had the training expenses to
find out.” One would maybe win a maiden
race and a couple of claiming races. The
third might go through its allowance
conditions and maybe win a very small
stakes.

“Then I determined a price range I had
to average at the sale, and I
won’t go outside that aver-
age,” he said.

He hooked up with
brothers Randy and
Stormy Trimble after
being told that
“these two guys
know more about
picking out a yearling
than any human being
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For a rivalry many in the
Commonwealth are so eager to
talk about, both the University
of Louisville and Kentucky
baseball players aren’t saying a
word.

The Cardinals aren’t talking
about their 12-0 shutout of the
Cats in their first meeting. The
Wildcats aren’t talking about re-
venge or their No. 1 ranking
when the teams face off today at
6p.m.atJimPattersonStadium.

“We’ve tried to minimize the
talk about winning in the past
few weeks because we talk
about it somuch, throughout the
year,”U of LcoachDanMcDon-
nellsaid.“Atthispoint, ifwecan
just get better in small incre-
ments if we can just focus on
playing good baseball, things
will take care of themselves.

Minimize the talk of winning,
maximize the talks about the
process.”

The Cats are ranked No. 1 in
the Baseball America poll, a po-
sition that U of L knocked them
out from the first time they met.

UKcoachGaryHendersonis
takingasimilarapproachasMc-
Donnell, that the less he empha-
sizes from the first meeting, the
more he’ll get out of his team.
Asked if he had to guard against
the Cats thinking about revenge
he said the word would not even
be mentioned.

“We won’t talk about that,”
Henderson said. “It’ll be game
number 42, and we just need to
showup.It’sanimportantgame.
… We need to do a much better
job on the mound and we need to
have much better at-

Cards, Cats both
ignoring the past
Each team looking
for improvement

See REMATCH, Page C5

By C.L. Brown
cbrown@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

UK VS. U OF L
When: 6 p.m.
Where: Jim Patterson Stadium
Online: Streaming at www.UofL-
sports.com (no television)

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — The
intertwined career paths of
Bobby Petrino and John L.
Smith hit a surprising intersec-
tion on Monday when Smith was
hired to not just replace Petri-
no, but help the Razorbacks pro-
gram move on after the scandal
that rocked the program.

Ironically, it was Petrino hir-
ing Smith after he was fired
from Michigan State that likely
helped position him as the Ra-
zorbacks’ short-term head
coaching solution. Smith served
as the special teams and outside
linebackers coach at Arkansas
for the 2009-10 seasons under
Petrino.

Smith was a head coach at
Michigan State and Louisville,
where he was replaced by Petri-
no after the 2002 season. The
two have worked together at
four different schools in all in-

cluding U of L, where Petrino
was Smith’s first offensive co-
ordinator in 1998.

Smith, who left the Razor-
backs after last season to be-
come the head coach at Weber
State, will be formally intro-
duced on Tuesday. The school
said Smith signed a 10-month,

Smith succeeds
Petrino this time
Former Cards’ boss
back at Arkansas

John L. Smith is going back to
Arkansas as interim coach.

See ARKANSAS, Page C6

Associated Press

Numbers cruncher keeps an eye on the bottom line

See ZOLLARS, Page C5

By Jennie Rees
jrees@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

MORE ONLINE
Go to www.courier-journal.com/kentuck-
yderby for the latest news and informa-
tion about Kentucky Derby 2012. You'll
find stories, links to blogs, the briefing
book and more. See our newest video
feature “Sounds of Derby” where we
catch up with people around the backside
at Churchill Downs for some sound bites.
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